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170 teens
sent away
from SJSU
concert

Packaged to sell

By Scott G. Hamilton
Daily staff writer
More than 170 people were turned away front a concert
Friday night at Morris Dailey Auditorium because of a policy announced last week banning non -students under IS.
Many of those left outside were young girls whose parents had dropped them off for the evening, said Tammy
Taylor, KSJS staff member.
Some held a vigil outside the auditorium, hoping they
would eventually be admitted. Others went to KSJS studios
with disc jockey Pol hate, who encouraged them to write
letters of protest to SJSU President Gail Fullerton.
It wasn’t advertised on the radio or on the flyers that
you had to be 18," 17 -year-old Carol Townsend said. "I’m
really pissed off that they won’t let me in."
KSJS began announcing the age restriction last Tuesday, but many people did
not find out in time.
Paid attendance was
only 133 in the 1.000-seat
gross
with
auditorium,
ticket sales of $798. said
Paul Goeltz. concert chairman of the Associated Students Program Board.
Last week, the proCarol Townsend,
gram hoard projected reve17-year-old
nues of $3,000 for the
show. About $10.000 was
spent by KSJS and the three
featured bands to promote the concert. said Dave Yohn,
KSJS interim general manager.
The show was planned as a partial benefit for KSJS,
hut because of the low attendance, the station won’t receive
any money. Goeltz said.
Several of the musicians verbally abused President
Gail Fullerton and the university because of the way the situation was handled.
"I think its absurd and we’re going to say something
on stage,’’ said Markus Harry. drummer for the band Never
Say Never.
The president’s office informed the program board a
week ago of Fullerton’s decision to ban non -students under
18 front attending the concert.
Yohn said he felt the policy should not have been en -
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’I’m really
pissed off that
they won’t let
me in."

Jule A Bennett Daily staff photographer
Bob Kaufman. a senior advertising major, talks
with SJSU Career Counselor I,ina Melkonian. She

walked around as a package to promote the seminar, "Packaging Yourself for the Successful Inter-

view." The event, held yesterday, was sponsored
by the Career Planning and Placement Center.

See CONCERT. had, page

Homecoming shoulders loss on ’85 shirts Shops vote
’There will be no
problem . . . there
will be a lot of frats
and sororities out there
selling the shirts.’
Tim Orozco,
Homecoming ’86
committee chairman

By And Bird
Daily staff writer
Though 250 Homecoming ’86 T-shirts are almost ready to hit the rack. 294 from the 1985 vintage
remain unsold.
The 1985 T-shirts are on sale in the Associated
Students Business Office for $2 per shirt. said Jean
Lenart, A.S. business administrator.
Taking a loss on the shirts, which originally
sold for $7. is preferable to letting them take up
space, Lenart said.
Because of the low price. Lenart said she’s confident all the shins will sell.
Even if all the remaining shirts sell, the A.S.
will lose $499 on the total 1985 T-shirt package, Lenart said. Originally . the homecoming committee

had projected resenue in S3 .21.1.
The T-shirt saga began with a contract dispute
between the committee and the shin supplier. G.
West Creations of San Jose.
G. West Creations claimed the committee had
agreed to pay $3.200 for 500 shirts, while the committee said the contract had been Inr 250 shirts.
Following negotiations, the A.S. eventually agreed to buy 459 shirts for $2,000.
The 1985 A.S. Homecoming Committee hoped
to sell the shirts for $7 each on the day of the homecoming game.
Howc5cr. only 121 shirts sold, according to
Tim Orozco. member of last year’s committee and
chairman of the Homecoming ’86 committee.
Omico said he turned over the remaining 1 -

Royce Hall flips over Jell-O
in dormitory-dance kickoff
By Dan Kier
Daily staff writer
What are champions made of!
They were made out of Jell-O on
Friday. Or at least they appeared to
be, having grappled in the gelatinous
goop for more than an hour in Royce
Hall’s first Jell-O wrestling match.
Two Royce Hall advisers,
Chris Henry and Steve Mahr, decided to hold the match to promote a
dormitory dance that evening, they
said. They used four planks. a large
roll of plastic sheeting and 100
pounds of dry gelatin to host one of
SJSU’s most obscure afternoon
spotting events to date.
"We are doing this just for fun
and to break the monotony of Friday
afternoon in the dorms," Henry
said.
A 10-feet -long by 10-feet -wide
arena was created in front of Royce
Hall by securing planks to the grassy
area with wooden stakes and lining
the bottom with plastic sheeting.

Four 25 -pound bags of dry gelatin
were then poured in the ring.
Looks of disgust appeared on
the faces of the growing crowd when
the two organizers began mixing the
gelatin by walking through it barefooted.
The match was a battle of the
sexes, with each team made up of either four men or four women.
The attire of some male members included bathrobes over swimming trunks, sweat pants and tank
tops.
The female team’s attire consisted of layers of T-shirts. tank tops
and sweat pants. Members of one female team bounded onto the scene in
torn black leotards, with shredded Tshirts and rags around their anus.
Carla Valle. a participating
member, said she was not afraid of
getting the goop all over herself.
With a crowd of about 100 impatient spectators awaiting the gel-

atinous bouts, Mahr announced the
beginning of the match.
Mahr said the matches is ould
be played in a round-robin style, two
women facing one man, with the
winner of each round going on to vie
for the title of Gelatin Wrestling
Champion.
For a male team to win, one
wrestler had to pin the shoulders of
his two opponents to the ground, the
first for five seconds and the second
for three seconds. For a female leant
to win, the two women in the ring
had to pin the man for seven seconds.
The first male foursome. the
Royce Hall third -floor team, approached the ring and tested the
slime with their feet.
Their female opponents, Casper’s Girls, adjusted their shirts and
gross led at the opposing team and
sized them up.
See JELL-0, back page

shins to I Arita Upsilon.
The fraternity agreed to sell the shirts for $3
each, minus a SI .50 commission per shirt sold.
Onvco said.
The fraternity managed to sell 44 T-shirts, turning over $66 and the remaining shirts to the AS..
Orozco said.
Poor planning and lack of coordination caused
last year’s fiasco. Oro/co said.
He said he’s confident all 250 of the Homecoming ’86 T-shirts, priced at $6 each, will sell because
they will he on sale the entire homecoming week,
Sept. 30 to Oct 4.
"There will be no problem," Orozco said.
"there will he a lot of frats and sororities out there
selling the shirts."

New phone plan may not
include campus housing
By Brian Fedrow
Daily staff writer
Dorm students could be left on
hold when the new phone system arrives at SJSU next summer.
The new system will include the
independent prefix 924 and will be
purchased by the university through
the state Department of General Services.
Carl Vigil, director of communications and production services, said
the bids for the right to provide SJSU
with new phones will include a "dorm
option.’’
The option allows university
housing up to six months after the
campus switchover to decide whether
to he included. The cost has yet to be
determined.
Currently, the residence halls
have the 277 prefix with the block of
suffixes from 8000 to 8999.
The new campus phone system
will also help SJSU avoid local call
charges from Pacific Bell and rate
hikes from the Public Utilities Commision since it will be a private branch

exchange.
Manager
Communications
Charles Delano said the dorm system
would have some "nice" options for
students. Besides getting discount
services similar to what Pacific Bell
offers, hooking up a phone would he
less of a hassle.
"It would he a lot more convenient for the student," Delano said.
"The dorms wouldn’t have to go
through that disconnect -reconnect
phase that Pacific Bell charges for.
A representative from Pacific
Bell said the current hook-up fee for
the dormitories is $34.50. The basic
service fee is $4.45 per month and options such as push-button phones. call
waiting and a listing in the phone book
are charged separately.
Delano explained that the new
system hook-up would be controlled
through a central computer on campus
and students would call when they
wanted their phone on or off. "It’s a
lot like starting and stopping your
newspaper.’’ he said.
See PHONES, hark page

to reinvest
holdings

By Brian Fedrow
Daily staff wnter
A new plan that will reallocate
$1.5 million in current company investments was approved by the Spartan Shops board of directors in a 4-3
vote Friday.
Connie Sauer, academic executive vice president of business affairs
and board member, proposed Spartan
Shops remove 15 different blocks of
time -certificate deposits worth $100,000 each and re -invest in "commercial
paper." Sauer explained commercial
paper as short-term, high-yield notes
purchased through major corporations.
The notes should yield higher earnings
for Spartan Shops, Sauer said.
She also said no specific companies have been discussed since board
authorization was necessary to pursue
the new policy.
Board member Joyce Malone, a
human performance professor, opposed the proposal, saying Spartan
Shops is a "non-profit organization
that is doing well enough." She added
that an investment switch was unnecessary and possibly risky.
Sauer told the board that such investments aren’t foolproof.
"There is definitely some risk involved." Sauer said.
But despite the risks, she cited
reasons why Spartan Shops should
shift investment strategies.
"The mechanics of investing
make it difficult to manage 15 separate
blocks (of time -certificate deposits),"
she said.
She also said Spartan Shops could
get a better rate on the short-term market.
The board decided a ceiling of
5250,0(8) should be placed on any one
See INVESTMENT. hack page
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General ed brings good things to life
You can scream obscenities.
You can stomp your feet. You can cry and throw a tantrum. You can even hold your breath until you turn red and
purple.
It won’t help. General -education requirements simply
won’t go away.
Instead of griping, you should take general ed for what
it is education. Learning about the world is why everyone is here. That’s why this is a university.
Despite complaints about general -education classes
like, "My teacher has the personality of a can of tuna fish"
or "English 1B causes cancer," general-ed requirements
are a good thing for every student at SJSU.
Students think general education is a waste of time
because it forces them to take classes they would never take
otherwise.
Remember when you thought eating lima beans would
make you throw up? Remember when the thought of asking
someone for a date sent a chill up your spine because you
thought they would run away, laughing hysterically? Once
you tried it, you found out it wasn’t so bad after all.
It can be the same with general education. Make the
best of any class you choose -- make an adventure out of it.
Tell yourself, "Climbing Mount Everest or swimming the
English Channel wouldn’t be half as much fun as going to
my geology lecture." You may find you like a general -education class enough to make it your major.
Students wonder why they have to take English IA
and 1B and 100W Writing Workshop when they aren’t English majors.
Many people can write a good letter to their grandparents or write a simple poem but effective communication
takes practice. The ability to write persuasively and clearly
could sway an employer in your favor on a job application.
English composition provides the opportunity to sharpen
those skills. No one wants someone whose greatest literary
accomplishment is "See Dick and Jane play ball."
Students wonder what the philosophy of Sartre could
possibly have to do with the major they have already chosen.
Nothing, unless your major is philosophy. But no one
is going to want to know your philosophy on anything if all
you can talk about is engineering or computer science or
journalism or botany All major and no general education
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Fedrow
makes Jack a very dull boy at parties and other social gatherings.
Students say the general -education requirements are
too confusing and it would take a genius to figure them out.
Poppycock. The description of classes required for
general ed isn’t designed for first -graders because we’re not
in elementary school anymore. There are plenty of people at
SJSU willing to help you decipher the mysteries of general
ed. All you have to do is ask them, over and over if necessary. Maybe if you pester the General Education Advisement Center enough, they’ll get the hint that general -education requirements could be just a little simpler.
Students say the general -education monster has too
much power in their lives, like the Internal Revenue Sark, ice.
Avoiding general -education requirements means you
won’t graduate; avoiding the IRS could get you thrown in
jail. General education and the IRS will be around until a
revolution blows them to smithereens, so rather than fighting against the power, try and creatively manipulate your
general -education options. In tax lingo, it’s called a writeoff.
General education doesn’t have to be a prison sentence. Aside from the English requirements, there are
plenty of courses to choose from to meet general -education
standards. Make the best of it.
You can threaten to take over the General Education
Advisement Center. You can threaten to blow up the Wahlquist Library. It won’t help.
Like death and taxes, general ed is something you just
can’t avoid.
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Letter Policy
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write letters. This is a page that gives you an opportunity to air
your views on important issues.
Letters must bear the writer’s name, major, phone
number and class standing. Phone numbers and anonymous letters won’t be printed.
Deliver letters to the Daily office, on the second
floor of Dwight Hemel Hall. Room 208, or at the information center in the Student Union.
The opinions appearing on the forum page are the
opinions of the individual writer.
The editorials appearing on this page are the opinions of the editorial board tithe Daily.
The Daily reserves the right to edit letters for libel
and length.

Should the trees in Paseo de San Antonio be sacrificed for redevelopment?

Tree removal
a must for vitality

Redevelopment
needs greenery
Paseogate.
It started when the Downtown Redevelopment Agency tried to remove 120 trees
from the Paseo de San Antonio, and now
the city is out on a limb.
The agency’s plan was to make room
for construction by removing all the paseo’s
hoping nobody would notice. But it
trees
wasn’t counting on the persistence of a
group determined to save the trees.
The pro-trees group -- formed by
SJSU biology professors Wilfred Iltis and
Steven White and represented by legal aid
attorney Chuck Greenfield launched its
protest after the city tacked removal notices
to several of the paseo’s trees.
Besieged by objections, the city was
required by ordinance to conduct a public
hearing -- and thus the controversy began.
The "hearing" turned out to be slide
show to promote redevelopment and all its
glory. The group wasn’t entertained.
It seems the redevelopment agency had
already made up its mind - the paseo’s
trees were going. The hearing was just a
formality.
"I have a feeling the protest is a little
late at this point," exclaimed Vice Mayor
Susan Hammer after the meeting.
The pro-trees group challenged the decision by proving the redevelopment agency
was violating the city’s municipal code. The
agency countered by having a city official
reinterpret the meaning of the code.
The uproar over Paseo de San Antonio
should serve as a warning to the redevelopment agency. The message should be:
Downtown San Jose belongs to the citizens
of this city, not to a select group of bureaucrats who specialize in keeping public
input out of the decision -making process.
The trees, along with the paseo’s founare less
is also doomed
tain which
than 10 years old. At its inauguration ceretouted
was
fountain
million
mony, the $2.5
as the first step toward redevelopment.
Redevelopment
Downtown
The
Agency, which planned and paid for the
project, now wants to rip it out. At this rate,
downtown will be redeveloped every 10
years, and the inner city will he a constant
pile of rubble.
The agency is already in a frenzy, trying to transform the downtown area overnight. In the meantime, we have a center
city that resembles post -World War II Berlin.
At a public information meeting last
week the agency claimed the decision to destroy the paseo was made by a citizens’
group in 1980.
That’s nice.
What they didn’t mention was that the

puhlk: v. as necr mlormed ahout the clek:i
slim. The public at large didn’t know about
the trees’ impending doom until the notices
were quietly tacked to the trees.
As Frank Fisca 1.ina, former chairman
of the agency, espoused the virtues of retie,
velopment at last week’s meeting, then:
were some cheers.
Huddled in a corner of the room, a
group of employees from Melvin Simon and
Associates, the contractor for the project.
was enthusiastically applauding Fisca Lina
Strewn on the floor were memos, typed on
company stationery, requesting attendance
to show support.
It would be interesting to know how
many of them actually live in the area.
Despite the rhetoric, the pro-trees
group was able to raise a number of legal
questions about the agency’s plan to "redevelop" downtown parks. Is the agency violating city ordinance? Has the agency prepared a proper environmental impact
report?
These questions had officials exchanging nervous glances. Could it be that they
have something to hide?

Are some 120 trees in Paseo de San
Antonio worth saving from the chopping
block?
Of course they are if the question is
considered in isolation. But the retail pavilion for First and Second streets is a crucial
element to revitalize downtown San Jose.
Supporting the San Jose redevelopment agency’s plans to remove the trees
may seem, at least in some campus circles.
something akin to condoning the murder of
little children. That said, it’s important to
note that open space meaning trees and
other greenery is crucial to human happiness.
Open space is particularly important in
the tense, often sterile environment of an
urban center. But so is human activity. Restaurants, shops and cultural events are just
as important to a city’s vitality as greenery.
San Jose suburbanization has left it for too
long a city without a heart.
The company co-developing the project has a proven track record for bringing
life to once -dead downtowns. Melvin
Simon and Associates has had success with
developments in a number of city centers.
St. Louis is where the firm has had its
most telling success. The $177 million St.
Louis Centre project revitalized the city’s
declining central retail district.
St. Louis as a city probably suffered
more from the suburbanization of America
than any other. Downtown lost its draw as a
retail and business center.
Token redevelopment efforts in the
’60s prevented an exodus of banking and
other financial firms. By the late ’70s, de-

TI-1E LAST FREE SPACE N
SAN JOSE?

Frank
Michael
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partment store ha ins Vantotts-liarr and
Stix, Baer and Fuller were ready to abandon
their downtown locations.
St. Louis Mayor Vincent Schoemehl
was not about to let that happen. With striking personality similarities to our own
Mayor Tom McEnery, he was a young. aggressive Democratic mayor determined to
restore St. Louis to its past status as a
"world -class" city.
St. Louis Centre’s success was crucial
to his plans. The project. containing a fourlevel mall and 21 -story office tower, is a
shopper’s dream. The mall contains space
for 150 shops and restaurants and buzzes
with activity. St. Louisans now regularly
bypass their suburban malls. preferring the
cosmopolitan feel of the project and surrounding downtown.
San Jose does not have the "bad
image" problem that St. Louis has had but
it does have a "no image" problem. For the
most part. people east of the Rocky Mountains do not even know where San Jose is.
The retail pavilion will not in itself
solve this city’s image problem. But, as a
crucial element in the redevelopment of
downtown San Jose, it will allow area residents to treat their out-of-town guests to a
first-rate time here, rather than in San Francisco. After a while, people back east will
be telling their friends what a good time
they had in San Jose.
More important, however, is the effect
downtown redeveland
the project
will have on people at
opment in general
home. The retail pavilion will by no means
lessen the throngs at Oakridge Mall. Vallco
Fashion Park or Valley Fair, which won’t
lose their place in the retail life of this
county.
The downtown pavilion will offer an
alternative. The project promises to be well.
designed and tied into the surrounding city.
The university will benefit by adding restaurants and human activity to the campus
area. Open space will not disappear from
downtown. Trees will line the adjacent San
Jose Transit Mall.
Trees are valuable, but so is the vitality
of San Jose’s city center; 120 trees seems a
small price to pay.
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What happened to simpler days when people
really got to know one another?
Today it seems nobody bothers to learn
more about others. Most relationships are superficial
and simplistic.
Interpersonal communication has gone by the
wayside. Although we do talk, it’s not about the more
important things in life. Instead, society seems more
preoccupied with two things money and sex. Think
about it.
How many times do we come out of a class without knowing students’ names or even someone who
sits nearby? What about neighbors how many of
them do we actually get to know’?
When we ask, "How are you today?" we seldom
wait for an answer or care about the response. The
question has been delegated to a pseudo-greeting
asked in passing.
What happened to activities that let us communicate with others like enjoying peaceful walks
alone or with others or picnicking, hiking or playing a
sport? We do some of that once in a while but not as
often as before.
Rather than having "meaningful" conversation,
we engage in menial conversation having to do with
money or the ever-popular subject of sex.
Remember the days when people talked and did
things that didn’t have to revolve around these topics?
When we go out to enjoy ourselves and the company of others, it usually means going somewhere that
costs money. Maybe this has something to do with status or conspicuous consumption.
To be able to afford to go on expensive outings,
people must earn enough to support that lifestyle. This
means working harder or deciding how to make more
money faster.
We get too caught up in our jobs and how much
money is being made or not made, if that’s the
case.
Discussion revolves around finances and professions. How often do we ask someone, "So, how’s
work?" Sometimes the question is asked sincerely but
oftentimes it’s asked as idle chit-chat.
The same goes for what the earnings are used to
purchase. How often do we ask someone we know if
they’ve bought that expensive car, house or trinket
that they’ve had their eyes on? In this case, though.
we’re more interested in their reply because money
and belongings are so appealing.
most disturbing difference in communication
The
these days hits an ironic note because we try so
hard to prevent the problems that arise from the
but we fail.
topic sex
We, as a society, want our children to be better
educated on the subject of sex. Some parents are willing to discuss the topic with children, some aren’t,
Schools are taking care of some of the education, but
that doesn’t seem lobe enough.
Many young people rush to experiment without
actually knowing much about the consequences and
sometimes even the partner. As a result, teenage pregnancies have increased tremendously. With more
communication, this problem wouldn’t be so bad.
A problem also arises for adults. Sexual innuendoes are increasingly flung around. Singles aren’t getting to know prospective mates because of these and
other unfulfilling conversations.
This has led to many unhappy relationships and
situations.
Better interpersonal communication would allow
us to know one another more thoroughly. This in turn
could lead to better preparation for anything that
arises.
We could work toward solving problems big,
small, national or international
if we were just will.
ing to talk.
Lynn Louie is the assistant forum editor. Editors’ Extra lean open forum for editors who appear on a rotating basis every Tuesday and Thursday.
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Rapes plague San Diego State Reagan says Daniloff case
SAN DIE0
API
A
woman claims she was raped at San
Diego State University after leaving
a fraternity party with a man, police
said. It’s the third reported rape on
campus in two weeks.
According to reports by San
Diego and university police, the victim had been at the San Diego State’
UCLA football game Saturday night
and went to a party afterward at the
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity house.
Police spokesman Lt. Bill Skinner said reports indicate the victim
went to the party with a date but became separated from him and left the

party with another man. ’lite two
went to an apartment nearby where
the rape reportedly occurred.
Skinner said the incident was
reported at 4:30 a.m. Sunday. It
wasn’t clear whether the victim
knew her assailant. Skinner said it
also wasn’t known if the victim is a
student.
Two other rapes have been reported on campus since Sept. 8 and
are under investigation.
A 21 -year-old SDSU student
was arrested Friday in connection
with an alleged rape Thursday night
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity house but was freed and never

won’t deter arms summit

charged alter the wow.iii had second
thoughts about testify ing in court.
said John Carpenter, university police chief.
The I9-year-old Santa Barbara
woman told police she was assaulted
after going to the fraternity house
with a man she’d met at a party.
John Edward Grabon ski, 21, a
junior majoring in business administration, was arrested about 1:30 a.m.
Friday near a residence where the
woman had gone to call police.
Carpenter said charges could
still be brought against Grabowski if
the woman changes her mind about
testifying.

Leaflet erroneously condemns Bird
seph Grovlin, three of the six state Supreme Court justices
on the November reconfirmation ballot.
The list names 15 men, all of whom had their sentences reduced from death to life with parole and one man,
Ernest Graham, who was paroled in 1979. All of the sentences, the brochure states. were "reduced by the Rose Bird
Supreme Court."
In fact, a check of court records showed that the death
sentences were among approximately 65 overturned as part
of a unanimous state Supreme Court decision in 1976. by
All of the convicted murderers on this list could be then -Chief Justice Donald Wright.
out and walking the streets as free as you and me stxm
That decision followed a U.S. Supreme Court ruling
thanks to Rose Bird’s brand of justice," declares the bro- requiring state death penalty laws to allow juries sonic leechure that was mailed statewide last month by the Law and way in imposing a death sentence. Since California’s 1973
Order Campaign Committee, headed by state Sen. H.L. death penalty law was mandatory for certain crimes, the
Richardson, R -Glendora.
state court said it had to be struck down.
Bird was appointed by Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. to sucThe brochure contained an appeal for money for the
committee’s campaign against Bird. Cruz Reynoso and Jo- ceed the retiring Wright in 1977.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -- A group trying to oust
Chief Justice Rose Bird has circulated a fund-raising leaflet
claiming the Bird court has made 15 previously condemned
killers eligible for release -- an action that was actually
taken by her predecessor.
An official of the anti -Bird group was told after the fact
that the claim was mistaken, but said the group had received
the information in good faith and did not plan to mail an
amended brochure.

Continued violence prompts Bradley
to recommend end to L.A. street festival
Mayor
LOS ANGELES (APi
Tom Bradley urged that the I iis Angeles Street Scene festival be discontinued after violence erupted for the second year, leaving one man shot to
death and 40 others injured.
"It is indeed unfortunate, but following this weekend’s activities. I am
recommending the Los Angeles Street
Scene no longer be held." Bradley
said in a statement released by his office Sunday.
Thirty-nine people were arrested.
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Among those injured were 18 members of the police, Cmdr. William
Booth said.
Police Chief Daryl Gates held a
news conference to express his outrage
over the violence and to urge changes
in the festival, if it is held next year.
He blamed the violence on unruly fans
of punk music and insisted such music
be excluded in the future.
"It’s crazy." he said. "We had
problems with them last year, and the
whole scheme of things with the punk
rockers is to tear things up. They tear
up their instruments. You know, it’s a
violent culture."
Gates also urged that the festival
close at dark.
"There were violent incidents at
practically every performance where a
band played." Ii. Dan Schatz said.
"You’d get tine guy who’d get too
close to someone else and before
you’d know it, a fight would break
out.
"People would throw rocks and
bottles for no apparent reason.’’

Gilbert Coll. IS. of Maywood,
died at 9:55 p.m. Sunday night at
County-USC Medical Center, Lt. Bill
Hall said.
Initially. Booth said, police believed the death occurred because of a
drug overdose or heart attack.
"When the coroner examined the
body, they discovered a bullet wound
in his hack." Booth said, adding it’s
under investigation.
On Saturday, when police esti
mated the crowd at 500,000, fans
threw rocks and bottles and stormed a
stage when they learned the rock hand.
the Ramones. wouldn’t appear.
A New York spokesman for the
group. Ira Lippy, said the Ramones
had wanted to play in the festival but
couldn’t fit it into their schedule.
’It’s unfortunate if anyone were
to feel that the Ramones were the
cause of any of this:’ Lipp) said.
"They were not scheduled to play.
Any advertising that they might play
was absolutely erroneous."

Armand Hammer forms partnership
with Arm & Hammer company
LOS ANGELES (API -- Armand
Hammer and Arm & Hammer have
been mixed up for decades, but Hammer’s company said it’s mere accident
that the globe-trotting industrialist will
soon own a piece of the baking soda
brand.
Hammer, the 88-year-old chairman and chief executive of Occidental
Petroleum Corp.. announced yesterday that his company will form a partnership with Church & Dwight Co.
Inc., the company that makes Ann &
Hammer products.
In an interview last year. Hammer said people asked him constantly
if he owned Arm & Hammer.
"A few years ago. I offered to
buy it so I could say yes." Hammer
said. ’But the owners didn’t want to
sell."
But Occidental spokesman Frank
Ashley said yesterday that he had
nothing to do with the deal. "Any connection of the name is coincidental,"
he said.
Los Angeles-based Occidental
said it has signed a letter of intent to
form a partnership with Church &
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Frank Ashley,
company spokesman
Dwight, of Princeton. N.J., which
makes and sells consumer products
under the Arm & Hammer label, including sodium bicarbonate. deodorizers. toothpaste and laundry detergent.
Hammer is a major benefactor of
cancer research, art and culture. He
has close business ties with the Soviet
Union, dating back to a meeting with
V.I. Lenin in 1921. Occidental has a
20-year. $20 billion agreement to supply fertilizer to the Soviet Union, Ashley said.
Hammer invested in Occidental
in 1957 when it was a 534.114141 company and helped build it into the 19th biggest company in the Fortune 5(X).
Occidental is a commodities producer
with interests in oil and gas exploration and production, beef processing.
chemicals, coal and gas transmission
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SPARKS, Nev. (API -- The
National
Transportation
Safety
Board opens two days of hearings
today into the tour bus crash near
Walker. that killed 21 elderly people.
More than a dtven witnesses
are expected to Ile called before the
board, which is seeking both a probable cause of the crash and recommendations to help preclude a recurranee of the May 30 wreck.
according to board spokesman Mike
Benson,
The board hearings begin tOur
days after the California Highway
Patrol issued its findings on the accident, which said the driver. Ernst
Klimeck, was speeding lust before
the crash and should he prosecuted
for felony manslaughter.
The (’HP said Klimecl. . 47,

lost control of the bus as he rounded
a curve at 66 mph in an area where
the posted speed is 55 mph and the
rec
nded limit is 40 mph.
Benson said this week’s hearings would look at such matters as
regulation and wry eillance of tour
buses, charter safety and training for
drivers at the local, regional and national levels.
He said the witnesses would include transportation and highway
safety officials from both California
and Nevada. federal vehicle saftey
officials and representatives of the
company that built the bus and the
company that operated it.
Benson said a final report by
the board was not expected for at
least six months.
Meanwhile. Mono County,
deputy district attorney George
Booth is ex aluating the (’HP find-

EV ANDER. South Africa I API
About 200 black miners. shouting
union slogans and tribal chants. disrupted a company -sponsored memorial
service yesterday for 177 men killed in
a mine fire last week.
’We’re not going to pray with
whites today.. We’ve never been allowed to pray with whites. We’ll have
our own rites.’ miners shouted.
Holding clubs and steel rods over
their heads, they ran through the outdoor service 10 times, drowning out
sermons by white and black preachers.
Hundreds of other workers who came
for the service poured out of bleachers
and chairs to join the dissidents.
After the service, they continued
to race around a field near the No. 2
shaft of Kinross gold mine until officials front the National Union of Mineworkers calmed them down.
A fire in the shaft a week ago

Booth stressed that he was reviewing all the int-imitation as allot-11c
to his office and was not relying lust
on the highway patrol report. Booth
also said he would not he attending
the safety board hearings.
The Starline Sightseeing Tour
bus plunged into the Walker River
along U.S. Highway 395 about 90
miles south of Reno while carrying a
group of mostly elderly people back
to a Santa Monica retirement home
after a four-day gambling outing in
Reno.
In addition to the 21 people
killed, 20 were injured in the nation’s worst bus accident In nearly
six years

killed .1 black and 5 white miners.
and injured 235, mostly blacks.
Regional union organizer Tshidiso Mothupi said the union would
hold its own memorial tomorrow at
nearby Secunda.

Trade Unions in Brussels that its demand for an independent commission
of inquiry into the disaster was based
on ignorance and represented a "cynical and insensitive" attempt to lay
blame.

In Johannesburg. the United
Democratic Front, South Africa’s
main multiracial anti-apartheid alliance, said in a statement it joined trade
unions in holding the mine owners
"fully responsible for this tragic loss
of 177 precious lives, lives that have
made possible the millions in riches
that the mining bosses have today.’

A government team is investigating the fire. South African mining
companies contend that their safety
standards are among the highest in the
world, given the inherent dangers in
this country’s deep mines, and that
sal ety figures show steady improvements.

In Pretoria, President P.W. Botha
said foreign government and mining
industnes were welcome to send their
own representatives to South African
mines to check the safety standards.
Botha said in a message to the International Confederation of Free
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about you, and our low prices on
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ings and his own office’s investigalion into the wreck and said he ex peeled to have a decision by the end
of the month.

About 60/0 Kinross miners attended the outdoor memorial service
Monday. In the front row was Derek
Keys, chairman of General Mining
Union Corp., and other white managers.
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Hearings commence on fatal tour-bus crash

Black miners disrupt rites for accident victims

’Any connection of the
name is coincidental.’
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UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (API President Reagan radical reductions in offensive systems
The Soviets had rejected the initial U.S. demand be
told the U.N. General Assembly yesterday "the ice of the
negotiating stalemate could break" during the current round cause it would have forced abandonment of many of the
heavy land -based missiles that are the core of their nuclear
of Geneva arms talks with the Soviet Union,
Although Reagan said "a pall has been cast" over arsenal.
Although their most recent offer of less drastic cuts
U.S.-Soviet relations by the Nicholas Daniloff affair, he did
not suggest the case would stand in the way of progress to- wasn’t acceptable. Reagan said, it appeared to be "a seriou,
ward reducing both medium -and long-range nuclear weap- effort." Because of this, he said, the United States is "prepared to consider" more modest reductions as an interim
tins.
Referring to the FBI’s arrest in August of a Soviet em- step toward the eventual elimination of offensive nuclear
weapons.
of
spying
for
the
Nations
accused
ployee of the United
Kremlin, Reagan said: "Misusing the United Nations for
"So there has been movement," Reagan reported. He’
purposes of espionage does a grave disservice to this organi- added that the United
States still seeks "total elimination"
zation. The world expects better.’’
of intermediate -range missiles in Europe his so-called
Reagan’s speech used stern words to criticize the Sovi- zero option.
ets, not only for their treatment of Daniloff. an American
"The ice of the negotiating stalemate could break
if
iournalist arrested in Moscow, but also for their treatment of both sides intensify
their efforts in the new round of Geneva
civilians in Soviet -occupied Afghanistan and their insis- talks" that opened last
week. Reagan told the world leaders
tence on supporting Marxist-Leninist insurrections around gathered for the
opening of the annual General Assembly
the world.
session.
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze lisReagan. however, gave no indication of significant
tened to Reagan’s address, making notes without signaling U.S. concessions
on his Strategic Defense Initiative, nickaiiy emotion, and sat quietly as representatives of other na- named "Star Wars." The
Soviets claim that building such a
tions applauded as Reagan finished speaking.
space -based shield against nuclear missiles only forces them
An administration official, briefing reporters about the to build more
offensive weapons to make sure they could
speech on condition he not be identified, said that after Rea- penetrate U.S. defenses in
the event of war.
gan received a letter Friday from Soviet leader Mikhail S.
Gorbachev, he asked that the speech be reviewed to "make
Reagan said he was prepared to talk to the Soviets
sure the tone was not nasty.’’
about the "ground rules" for shifting toward strategic de
But Reagan cited Daniloff’s arrest and his subsequent tense systems, and confirmed that he offered Gorbachev at
confinement to Moscow on spy charges as "a particularly plan for a sharing of research on Star Wars.
disturbing example of Soviet transgressions against human
Although the president’s offer. disclosed by sources
rights. The Soviet Union bears the responsibility tOr the after he made it in a letter last July. Was his first formal offer
consequences of its action.’’
to negotiate on Star Wars, it would not prevent unilateral
The president gave no clue as to what those conse- deployment of a defensive system.
quences might be.
Reiterating the position that was the keynote of his
Later, as he was going into a meeting here with foreign U.N. address a year ago. Reagan said he still wants to settle
ministers of U.S. allies. Reagan told reporters: "I’m not regional disputes that threaten superpower relations.
going to comment now. Everything’s too delicate."
But he aists said that during his summit meeting GorbaOn arms control. however. Reagan’s tone was unusu- chev last November. ’we acknowledged the deep and abidally conciliatory.
ing differences between our systems of government, our
He said the Soviets, while unwilling to accept U.S. views of history and the future of mankind. But, despite
proposals for a 50 percent cut in intercontinental missiles, these differences, we resolved to work together fiir real rebombers and submarines. have "now embraced our idea of ductions in nuclear arms as well as progress in other areas.**
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SJSU back on winning track
Spartans gam first overtime win in three years
By Len Gutman
Daily matt writer
How sweet it is!
Just when things were looking down for the Spartan
soccer team, along came the Fullerton State Titans, and
1-1 in PCAA1 got back on the winning track
SJSU
with a 1-0 overtime victory at Spartan Stadium.
That’s right. The soccer team won a game in overtime.
Previously this season. SJSU had played three overtime games, losing to Hayward State on Wednesday, 3-2,
and tying UCLA and San Francisco State.
In 1984 and 1985. the Spartans were a combined 0-5-1
in overtime games.
"Well, we hung in there. We didn’t give up." said
Julie Menendez, SJSU soccer coach. "I really have a lot of
respect for the way our guys came back. They played a heck
of a game."

Alan Dep Daily staff photographer
kISU forvvards Ingi Ingason, # I I , and Allen Picchi, #7, watch the Titan goalie kick the ball in Spartan win

Field hockey team heats Chico
for first victory of the season
Hy Greg Stryker
Daily staff writer
The Spartan field hockey team
was outshot for the first time this seairon. But in this game it’s quality shots
tliat score goats.
SJSU scored twice off penalty
gooier situations and defeated Chico
State, 2-1. Saturday at Chico for the
Spartans’ first win of the season.
The Spartans are now I- I and in
iecond place in the NorPac conference. They trail first -place Pacific by
Only a half-game.
SJSU outshot both Pacific and
Ohio State in their previous games,
only to settle for a loss and a tie. reetively. This time, the Spartans
scored first athl held op to win.
Freshman Sheryl Sorg was once
again the offensive star for the Spartans. Sorg scored both goals and now
has accounted for all four of the team’s
goals this season
Spartan head coach Catlin
Lewis has noticed steady improvement
hi her young team.
"I saw
some very good
(novement out there, especially from
the backfield," Lewis said. "Every
same we’re showing better team play.
C,bico is extra difficult to heat on their
*vie field. ’
For the lira time this season. the
Spartans scored the game’s first goal.

Sorg look a penalty corner 00 Chi",
goalkeeper Karin Koine’s pads and
shot it in the net 27:30 into the half.
Lewis said her team was "in
more control" in the first half, and it
showed in the statistics SJSU outshot
the Wildcats. 14-10.
Sorg prevented a Spartan letdown
in the second half when she rebounded
a missed penalty corner and nailed it
into the net at the 13:47 mark .
From that point on, the Wildcats
tried desperately to get back into the
game. They made it close when Wildcat Colleen Watts gained control of the
ball in the Spartan end and found the
net for the lone Chico goal with 16
minutes remaining.
Senior goalkeeper Jill Jacobson
and the Spartan backs were able h
hold off the Wildcats the rest ot the
way.
Lewis said midfielders Mace Savelkoul and Michelle Dunlap also
played well.
Starting freshman midtie1,1,1
hack Tina Royce returned to action
after sitting out the Ohio State game
with a thumb fracture.
Lewis said she is confident about
her team’s chances in the NorPac conference.
"If we keep improving like we
have been, we’re going to sunrise
some people," I.ewis said. "They’re
starting to believe in themselves."

day.
We needed it. It was a big booster," said Spartan
fullback Pat Rashe. "You’ve gotta be happy with a shutout.
We held our own out there,"
SJSU goalkeeper Joe Gangale said he also felt great
about the shutout victory.
Gangale said the offense didn’t get much going in the
game because of the type of defense the Titans were playing, but he said the Spartan defense was strong.
"We needed a win, and this was a sweet one," he
said.
That sentiment seemed to be the same for most of the
SJSU players.
"I’ll take this one." Spartan midfielder Rob Allen
said. "I think we needed it for the team morale."
The Spat-tans made a few adjustments in the starting
lineup for the game. Midfielder Rich Rollins was out with
an ankle injury, so Menendez moved sweeper Caldwell up
to midfielder, put midfielder Nick Rotteveel at sweeper and
started Matt Lord at forward.
"I think the change was good because it helped us in
both areas, in the back and in the middle," Menendez said.
Rotteveel said he felt right at home at sweeper.
"I played sweeper in high school and in my youth, so I
really feel comfortable there," he said.

The game was scoreless after 90 minutes, and just
when it looked like the Spartans were going to let another
game slip through their grasp, forward Allen Picchi scored
the game -winning goal with just five and a half minutes left
to play in the second half of overtime.
"He (Picchi) got it on the left side, and he put it in,"
Menendez said. "It was a good angle, and a good shot .
SJSU defender Steve Caldwell, playing his first game
Offensively, SJSU scored only once. However, they
at center midfielder, got the assist on the goal.
"The ball kind of bounced across to me and I saw had numerous opportunities in the game.
"We should have scored a few more goals," Chase
Allen (Picchi) running through (on the left)." Caldwell
said. "I said, ’Well. Picchi’s got the speed, so I might as said. "We had the chances."
Chase said the win should give the Spartans a lift headwell hit it to him and see what happens.’ The goalie came
ing into this weekend’s Westmont Classic.
out and he just hit it by him."
"We’re back on the winning track. It’s a big tournaIt was Picchi’s sixth goal of the season, which makes
him the Spartans’ leading scorer so far. It was his first goal ment for us and we’d like to win it, Chase said.
since he scored tvo in the UCI.A game two weeks ago.
The tournament gets underway Friday afternoon at
The SJSU defense also got back on the right track after Westmont College. with Westmont, Cal State Northridge
losing a 2-0 second -half lead to Hayward State on Wednes- and Canyon College competing.
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Introducing Gish Advantage,
the new low-cost checking account that leis you write
an unlimited number of our specially-designed
"Sand Dollar" checks for just $2.50 a month.
Combine it with our Anjime Banker. card and ),.’ou
have access to your money 24 hours a da; 7 days a week, at most
of our 66 automatic teller machines. And there’s never a
transaction charge.
You’ll also be able to use the more than 3,000 Star System"
Automatic Teller Machines wherever you travel throughout the West
for just a small fee.
It’s easy to open a Cash Advantage account. All it takes is
$50. There’s never a minimum balance to maintain,
never have to worry about misplacing your processed checks. Our
Check Safekeeping service keeps them safely recorded at the bank.
Why shell out more than $2.50 a month for a checking
account? Come into the nearest Bank of the West’ office today and
open a new Cash Advantage checking account for yourself. Ra
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Campus

University Police Department Chief Lew Schatz refused to elaborate on the disciplining of a UPI) officer concerning a complaint from two women that were physically
harassed by the officer in the Spartan Pub in May. The incident occured after the Pub manager was unable to obtain
proof that the two wome were of legal drinking age.
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Starting yesterday, SJSU students can no longer take
advantage of two hours of free parking in the city lots, fit)
lowing approval by the San Jose City Council of a stamp
validation plan. The plan was prompted by complaints from
downtown merchants that students were monopolizing the
spaces meant for customers.
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A memorial flag-raising on campus Friday morning,
sponsored by the Army ROTC and the Arnold Air Society,
honored the 2,600 POW’s and MIA’s still unaccounted for
in Vietnam.
A mysterious depletion in the ozone layer over Antarctica every October presents no immediate danger to people, said an SJSU physics professor in a seminar Thursday.
Phi Gamma Delta, SJSU’s newest fraternity, wants to
be known as an academic and community service oriented
group, rather than as a social club.

Harriet secretly wondered if she was doing
the right thing.

Sports
The Stanford Cardinal football team took a byte out ot
SJSU in the "Silicon Bowl" Saturday, capitalizing un
seven turnovers for a 28-10 victory.
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AUTOMOTIVE
BUGS FOR SALE"’ San JO... best
BUGS All gueranteed", 100% II mincing. OAC Call VW Restoration al 297-8200 9200 discount on
veNcle purchase yr univ 1 0
’13 BUICK SK THAW( Idc. ac, crulee,
at pb. pa. on tot etc 54950 00.
call 279-0572
’10 TOYOTA TERCEL. 74k miles. 5
speed, beige. 2 dr runs well, *mfr. stereo 0.010 reverse tape
c.
player Good gas mileage.
$1200. Call Melenie John al 226.3114
’77

VW RABBIT..

Automatic

trans.
Runs

brakes. new tires
good 61250 00, 271.0063

new

’75 FIAT WAGON. runs well. $600 Call
366-7500
’71 VW 411 SEDAN Runs good. interior & exterior Ok condition.

COMPUTERS

assistant or professional editor
South San Jose home Afternoon
cline. only 227-1990

Full 1401 earnings per week equal
$370 No experience is needed because of our IntensIn on the job
treinIng program Good math and
reading nollis are
plus
Some
ev.Ing and ...nal position.
are avellable and some flexibility
is allowed during final exams in

Portable6OSBORN-TRS410
Over 500 Disk formats
dlek ..... Word PM
$1400
Tepee
ussors-Mag
Prompt Service PU & Delivery
Serv
Data

Creed.

(408(866-6080

$1095

Dot
matrix printer. $240 Letter qualfrom
compile
One
block
$295.
ity.
404 S 3r0 St. 02. cornet of San
Salvador PC-COM, 295-1606

FOR SALE

In,.. Plus. 302 El Pas. Shopping
Center (et Saratoga & Campbell
Ac..), San Jos. 370-5646 10%
discount on Futons with this ad
I SELL ONLY ONE model end Ore
123") of bike, but you can own
new 12 -speed for Nes than $45
MHC Bicycle Sales offers lowcost trauportation needs for the
student 30 day guarani. All
twigs final Call Days 942-7736,
Eves 7.93-4780 Ash for Joe
JAMES TAYLOR tkkets et
Shoreline. Oct 1410. 916w eisch
CaN Den’. at 297-7393

THREE

WHY BUY SEMINAR COURSES, Borrow then, from us, Reel Eats..
Motivational, Sales & Busines
home-study courses Hundreds
to choose Iron,’ Wall also accept
any used cour.s for credit toward the nnuel lee UNLIMITED
borrowing The Seminar library
(600)824-2222 It 132

HELP WANTED

PP".

1717 14 1st St

nual fund telemarketing
LOOKING FOR PART 1111E work?
Togo’s .1 000 N First St Is hiring
for day time position. Pl.. call
297-46100, inquire wifltin
SHIFT

WAITRESS

needed

MINATO Japanese cusIne
Alec at 1191.-alt I

Call

141c009IALDS NOW HIRING’ Premium
PRY. hOurs flexible around school
lichedule Two-five days 10-35

NATIONAL GAY -131 contact club 18
men and MOMAn Confklental. low
mt. Send SASE to NGCC. P0
Box 28761-K, San Jo.
Ca
95159
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE to
try new herbal wolght control program No drugs, no exercne
100% guaranteed Call 1408) 2457503

ACADEMIC

AND

PROFESSIONAL

word p)ocossing P J a word procossing ofhos chiallty guaranteed
work at competitive rates Expert
lanced in thesis term papers,
group protects, resumes. manuscripts & letters Located in North
San Jose. only mlnut. from campus Call P J .1923-2309
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING All
formats & group projects welcome Spoil chock entry tims free
disk storage Dote.. capability
Standard & micro own.. tran
scriptIon
SAMNA

software Hr. kl-F. 830-S 30 Re
.rve time now for your upcoming thesis. dissertation or man,

RICK SNOW.. HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Looking forwerd to Sot nit*
Love. your sweet wise megician

AFFORDABLE WORD PROCESSING
Specialising In resume., term pa-

Friday between 10 AM -2 PM (408)
It the line Is busy,
pies. be patient and try *gain
An equal opporlunIty company
275-9865

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY.. Confidential. 335 S
Baywood Ave., San Jo. Call
247-74561,1 appointment

PARTTIME

FLEXIBLE hours Ply is
55 50 pall,, Light fronton... &
clean up jobs Must have own
1r.naportation, preforably a pickup. with good driving record
Call .1111 01 379-2716.

PROFESSIONAL NEEDS ASSISTANT
pennon $50,
studont must
know how to typo and be familiar
w BASIC Call Ivan 1415) 852-5021

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Center Sunday-Lutheran 10 45 am
Catholic 4 00 end a 00 prn Please
call Campus Ministry at 298-0204
for vforship,counseling.programs
Rev
end study opportunities
Natalie Shiras.Fr Bob 1e9e1.5,
Joan Prune, Rev No. Flrnhobo

SERVICES

READ GOOD BOOKS!! Tell Mends &
make money No invest no Half

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS AIDE caring
for children 2.5 yrs. Near campus
No

experience

necessary

Call

293-2288
TEACHERS & AIDES for preschool
LG SJ sr. 6 ECE units preferred

TELEMARKETING RADIO TIME PART
TIME We are looking for few
outspoken people to sell air time
This

position

requires
good
voice and a strong 0001,1 10 mak.
money Cali Mrs Green at 3773000
SALES-pert tint* Soli
lo the MocuryNews Guaranteed 54 50 hr plus
9A11-1PM or
Shifts
commission
subscription

pius
4 30PM4 30PM. Mon -Fri
Sat Call today (408) 983-1601)
UTILITY PERSON risen & maintain
PT
25rental vehicle fleet
to
campus
40 hrs wk
Close
55 hr Monarch Renton. 1717 N

AFFORDABLE HOUSING!. STUDENT
DISCOUNT Fully furnished. socure end sato rooms, FREE 0111tios and housekeeping service
Reasonable r.toesharsd or singloo evalleble Walking distance to
San Jo. Stale Office 72 N 51h
ST, 998-0234

PreerIng Let me pennenently remove your unwanted heir ichin,
blalni, tummy. incantachs beck,
shouldors. etc) 15% discounts to
studonts end hominy Cali before
Christmas. 1988 & get your Is?
appt et 1 2 price Unwanted heir
disappears with my care Gwen C
Chalon, R E Call 559-3500 for
spat, 1645 S Ba.om Ave !VC
HAIR TODAY GONE TOMORROW
AUTOMATISE

EXTERIOR

REFI-

WISHER. Body tech 10 yrs .per
Very mesons.* rat. The reflection, on you’ Call Scott Coop De
Vitir at (4081 3564265

EE’. IFS.’
IS THAT DESIGN protect
due & you have no resources for
ideas or whet to NOW? SIR Elec
Ironic. Is committed to offering
low cost eNctronlc (component)
& computer information needs for
the student Call Days 642-7736,
Eves 293-4780 ask for Joe
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY yrill cOn.011 wtth SJSU student tor 30 minsepecte of Immigredon and nen,
rall:ation I.
Moe located
within 10 minions horn campus
Cell Robert Ng at (4011) 286-8400
tor an appointment
LEARN

TO

FLY,

Flight

Instruction

availed. et compareble ref.
Brian Schiff, cerllllod Right In.
nructor (400)277-8156

COZY COTTAGE for 2, walk to SJSU
2 -car carport. 5485 mo Mc! utls,
$300 am den 745-7488. 279’
8112
OFFICE SPACE NEAR CAMPUS. 2400
SF, Victorian how.; $1050.
floor

Skylights 2nd
hardwood floor.,

urn
newly

deck,
nano-

waled Cell 297-2960 Up:

lertieles and teacher
hare util Call 377-1654

5275

1 student to
ROOMMATE WNTD
share lards duplex nr Blossom
1 2 ulls Call Torn et
Hill &325
97247440501 Porn
FEMALE

GRAD

PERMANENT

HAIR

REMOVAL

for

men and women Special rate with
faculty or student I D Private &
confklential Weekdays evenings
& Saturday Sunnyvale Electrolysis Center Koll Business Perk Cl
Hwy 101 AN Froroak Ave 14081

Word
&

Sheila Nea

Isaac Newt

proc trng on
word
po0e01

I’M E3UtiNG

YOU DON’T NAVE

To Buy Mt

A
NEW CAR NOW,
MOM

script Chrystal 923-6461

A
mcoRCYCLE(

perstrenscriptIon

No fob too
small’ Stiffient discouMs Near
SJSU Teachers welcome. Office
Alleruttves, 294-2974.
A WAY WITH WORDS prompt. accurate. ’Iterate. BA.in history Wang
Word ProcesIng, spelling error*
corrected Long manuscripts welcome WIII pick up. deliver Also
ave..* critical modify, assistance in rewriting Dan 0 Rea,.
9760277
BARBE’S WORD PROCESSING Have
lob will process Experienced in
thews, manuscript, papers. reback-up
professional
struts.
work Reasonable rates Loc..
convenienny Call Barbe at 926
4370
BECK

SECRETARIAL

Student

Eric Kieninger

Thick Crust
nt in\l’s
NimI
*OK!

Ye P

HE
TVLE

MIS TIME, I’M PviA,04’
Cur ALL 711E sicfs,

OKIE OF

LET ME &Er trIV GUN’

POr PIZA

(0600.

pa-

pers. resume*. business typing
needs, word processing Willow
Glans.,.. Call 1100 st 2674234
TERESA
HILL SANTA
BLOSSOM
AREA Fast. occurs. typing and
word proonsing available seven
days

week

limited plck-up &

delivery 365-1012
LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
pox-easing
Reports
word
theses, dieserietions. group projects. resign. Guaranteed quick
return Per page and hourly Wee.

CALL

Transcription ovens.. AlmadenBranham area Fr. disk Morris,*
Prof Steno Typing Service (408)
264-4504
EDITING WORD

PROCESSING. 2669448 Emphasis on correct punctuation sentence atructure, and
formetting (Turablen. APA. etc)
Former English malor highly doowned. Willow Glen Area easy
Call Mrs
Morton
to locate
(Marsha) from SAM4PM at 26694441
WORD PROCESSING
Term papers. research papers.
thetas & dia./1.11one (Campbell.
Turetinn, APA 3rd ed ), screen -

ENTERPRISE

ploys. resumos. cover & foliow-up
ieftots. manuscripts (books. aril.
clea, short atori.). transcription
Free SPEL-CHEK, minor edit (If
requ.led). proof. disc storage
Student fecully discounts Oukk
turnaround 246-5825
EXCELLENT TYPING SERVICE Term
pews, thews. reeumea, dIseertatIons. eic for students and fin.

Classified
ully We also do tape tranecripdon and bookkeeping Free data
storage Call 245-1769
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
pertiOnatiowil business, word
processing needs Term papers.
reports, resumes, covet inters,
theses. dissertations. manual.
APA
All academic formats
Spelling. grammar, punctuation
All work guaranteed
Professional, confkloMisi snd
pendable sorvic. 51 AFFORDAessiennce

BLE RATES. Fr. dlok storage
Pam. 247-2681 (Santa Glare) So.
5.1SO Fell’88 Dir.tory of Classes
for edditIon.1 coupon sevings
FREE

4-PAGER

grammar

&

*revery 4 paper*.
spelling Included.

0299 Margaret, 492-7008
NEED

THAT

FORGOTTEN

PAPER

typed fast? Let me help. Term papers. letters, reports, these,. renet and prof.
.arch papers
grammar
&
FREE
’lona.).
spoiling aulistance

Reasonable

PROCESS IT WRITE!. Faculty end students un rely on occur.* .
timely production of newsletters.
won. resumes. pubikffMns
correspondence,
manumrIpts,
etc Will old in grammar spellingPunctu.tIon For prompt. 7 day
response. Nave message for
Pemo. on (406) 275-6253
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST -term papers
theses, etc Accurete. prompt
$2 25 dbl space per page Sara

3058 IBM arse
QUALITY

TYPING

1920’. CLASSIC -1 ’Arm apt *bonus
room Must be cle.n. quIet &
sober 551 S BM St Single-1475.
double .95 Call Robert al 263-

PERSONAL
BACKACHE?? Free examlnetIon
care Roped or mowarch prolect
H you have had low back pain for
more than 6 months & are 20-55
yrs old please coil Palmer College of Chiropracilc.West .1 (408)
2444907_ tax1 401
COMPANION WANTED to
handicapped
vrith Incere
man Please call Brian at 298-

FEMALE

cal, blogr.phical topics Student
diecount available For fro. Info
write CLO, 6003-8 Major. Lane

2306
HELLO SALLY. Here’ to anon. fantastic mern.to tuilefRuf Goo,
luck with your etudbs and move
back honn Who knows? Love,

One

Two

Three

Day

Days

Days

3 Lines $355 $435
4 Lines $435 $515
5 Lines $5 15 $6 00
6 Lines $595 $680
Each Additional Line Add $

RUNNERS. ATHLETES,’ Deep tisinn.
muscle work form extra competedge and increased eh
chancy Call Rffiterd el 2724348
itive

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll no. Son your teeth, eyes
and money too For information
and brochure see A S Moo or

$4.75
$5.55
$6.35
$715
80

Four
Days
$500
$580
$660
$7.40

Five
Days
$520
$600
$680
$760

Each
Extra
Day
$
$1
$1
$1

90
05
20
35

with vocabulary, sentence
structuns, snd tom, II requested

TYPING SERVICE for etudents and Instructors Dependable ,MIALM,
accurst,: .0 10 Reasonebie metes.

biol..s corresponds.e

Call 266-9444
RESUME & TYPING We use IBM XT
COMPUTER. Word Star and letter
guilty printer Resume $5 up
Typing $1 SO pg. double space
PC.
One block from campus
CON. 404 5 3r0 St 02, comer or
San Salved. PC-COM 295-1606
PROFESENTERPRISE
SIONAL typing & business son
ices F..t. reeso.ble & neon uni.

SUCCESS

versity Call (408) 292-4047
THESES - REPORT PAPERS Word
processing w 041,5 attention to
detail $2 pg for studonts. $3 pg
for professionals Reston. $10
Says your wont 001 1111 IBM PC for
later ono Grernmer punctushon

SI SO pg Assignments 10 pgs
and over will be accepted only
Cali 14081 736-1676 Sunnyvale
sr. Long range esslanments
can to submitted by ntell w your
remittance
WORD PROCESSING-RESUMES, thesis end term poorer. Reasonable
rates Quality .rvIce able to do
bold fen 0110 right margin lustalcation Call 259-9446 Not to horn
SJSU
ZEE. TYPING and Secretarial Services Fast accurate work availweek Loaned
able seven days
In the Blossom Hill Santa Ten.
area Limitorl pickup and delivery Call 365-1012

1111111111111111111111111111111.

1111111111111111111
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1.111111111111111111111111

Address

Phone

City 8 State

Zip_

Phone 277-3175

Enclosed is $
I Circle a Claudication:
IAnnouncements

Help Wanted

Personals

Automotive

Housing

I

Travel

For Sale

Services
Lost 8 Found

I

Stereo

Typing

Computers

1029

wee from campus Words and
more (Pamela) 923-7810

TYPING DONE REASONABLE mi.
Call Patti st 249-5633

Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues)

TYPING

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every Wu Ex
per-le/tree probs.lonfol word pro
thee.
repaws.
cussing
turn., office overflow, mailings,
newsietters Student Dleccrunta
Guaranteed work Only 10 min.

all

and

COVERLETTERS,

Print Your Ad Here
(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces tor each line)

5-9 Lines $4600 10-14 ines $63 00
15 Plus Lines $80 00

0a11(408) 371-6811

fr. dIck .torage On-line word
processing, aok for Jo. et 266

tor

& spoiling checked printed - in
Erickson
publications quality
Word Processing 377-5293

1111111111311111111111111111111.

PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH for writer...holos. 048 9010(0 official.
SpecielitIng in historical, polftl

AARDVARKS DON’T TYPE, but do)
dlesertortions. reports
Eight owe minimum, six months

SERVICE

your typing needs Student rates
ranging from 11 to SI 75 pier page

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

Columbia, MD 21045
studion

on machine
RESUMES.

loge ere., call Joan.? 741-5880
PUT YOUR WORDS In their best per.
Experienced profesepective
sional word processing papers
Specialist in
theses. resumes
t.hnicel.
.lantlfic
prolong
5175-93 pogo Coll 01051 at 251-

734-3115
CLEANING 8 SERVICES
Hones, offn., carpets & gen
erei (408) 264-3068. 269-8025

Gunk turnaround Disk storage
Ion 30 days Call 14081 948-4667
Ask for Amanda 01 leave rne.age

Call Marcie ixt 2944347
(work leave me...for 926-1274
before 10pm
retell

PRESTO

ROOMMATE WANTED FEMALE to
share quiet 4 bdrrn hotrod in
Compton near Pruneyard vrith

Sal

BARE IT ALL’. Stop shaving. waxing,

utes FREE Practice lknited o all

HOUSING

0969251-2077

GREAT STUDENT JOBS, PTloee $6
$10 hr . 3 nts wir Sun-Thur Cell
277-9208 M-F. 3-5pm SJSU an-

YBS

ENV), SIT, Colour., Chemistry
and Physic. Available et Spartan
Bookstore & Roberts Book Store

bth, Mon Oro, Ilk.
Oulet room
quiet kids S325. 8244041

CASHIER COMPUTERIZED GAS STATION 3-11pm, M-F Clow to urn
Monarch Rentals,
pus. $5 hr

Kappa:Dells

Tony-2962087 91 50 per page
double spaced All work guar
Trust Tony 296-2087

ante.
Monks

required
Ion
Engineering
(8
courses in CE, FE. ME and Mai

SERIOUS

CAN WE TALK, Fun jobwork with
nice people Close to campus
Part-time San Jose Civic 11954
Ow. Call George in 297-0110. 5-

6311
LITTLE SIS LEAN. Enjoy your mystery
week. I sm wstching you! Love in

ACCURATE.
AC
ABSOLUTELY,
COUNTABLE for telephone:6 Mai
toots typing that tops - try

earn 2.3.4 credits per gusrter or
semeeter During your winter,
spring. and eepecielly summer
break, full time work Is avellable.
Cell todey for Information end an
Interview or call Mond. through

In St

FUTONS., Quality cotton products
Croat. your own living & sleeping
specs with our futons, pillows
PII
end frames Custom Futons

Sunday brunches. lecture.. Tuesday Lunch and Learn,
isreell
dancing, holiday ceiebratIon
For information cell 1111144 al 2.-

addition, If you quality. corporte
acholerships are awarded. Internships are possible, and you may

TELEPHONE

IBM. XT COMPATIBLE, 256k. 2 drives.
monitor, keyboard. MG P. $695
6406. 20MB hard disk, drive.

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION.. Shabbet dinners. parties.

PROFESSOR’. EXAM FILES available

(406)723-1131

DISK TO DISK CONVERSIONS
IBM MS-DOS CP M ALTOS

LUNCH

PART 8 FULL TIME RETAIL HELP! Wilkinsl
firm
preparing
Vol
Chrielma. work and P.m..o
break work It inespted you will
earn $925 ending! Part lien 120/
.rnings por week qual $185

sage

COMPUTER EASE Computer Iirne or
private instruction on the IBM PC
In Wordstar. wordperfect. wHting

keyboard.

OFFICE ASST. Flex hrs . ev.ings &
week.da Varied dun. in "Nail
cwt. Utica Call Debby at 2867393. Russell’s Furniture,

Greet fundraiser. Call Lance. 2538282. 5-7prn. best or Ns. rikee-

16500. Call 268-0922

monttor,

hrs wk
intorviorws 1114 34pon
Contact Mike or Lucy al 385-3095.
15475 L. Gatos Blvd

/PST GO ^GOUT YOUR 01011V4141.
C0000UCTO46
SUSINCSS MKS’
GOvERWMENT STUOY TO SEC
601.10 U845 THIT SiVOTAELY
PAPLP RAIDS IN PLOBLIC
151517360001111

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

L Ine5

Days

Classified Dull Located Outside DBM208
Hours 900AM 10330PM
Deadline, Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

xl
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Jumping gelatin
Royce Hall wrestles for dance promotion

Christy Sanders a k a "Christy the
Crusher," struggles with the slipper)

grip of a hidden opponent. ’Frain member Leslie "Lightening Bolt" Baker, as-

Apol Swift Daily staff photographer
sists Sanders in this sticky situation of
pinning the opponent for seven seconds.

JELL-O, from page I
While in the ring the contestants had to remain on their knees so no one would get hurt,
Henry said. He said if no team was pinned to
the ground during the match, the crowd would
pick the winner by applauding for its choice.
What was supposed to be a wrestling
match seemed more like a greased pig contest.
No one could grab hold of an opponent long
enough to pin them down.
Capser’s Girls threw themselves at the
Royce Hall third floor team, holding them
down with the weight of their bodies. But the
gelatin was too slippery and most of the guys
slid out from underneath them.
Even so, Casper’s Girls were just too
much for the Royce Hall team, winning the
round.
The second round was wan by another female team, Hoover’s Honeys. The third was
won by a male team. the Fabulous Four, and
the fourth was won by another male team. the
Pillsbury Team.
By the time it came to the championship
match, all of the participants were coated with
gelatin. Most of the crowd was also splattered
with the mess.
In the championship bout that was like a
scene from a low -budget horror urn, the Fab-

’We are doing this just for
fun and to break the
monotony of Friday
afternoon in the dorms.’
Chris Henry,
resident adviser

WOW. Four were victorious over Hoover’s Honeys.
The real hero of the match was Barney Alvarez. who in one round pinned both opponents
at the same time.
When asked how it felt to he a gelatin
champion. Alvarez said, "It feels very slippery
but loved it. This is great. I will roll around
with gorgeous girls in a pool of Jell-O anytime
they ask me to."

Phone plan in question for dorms Spartan Shops directors accept

tire campus including univ,i say hous- operations for univervoy housing, has
PHONES, from page I
ing would be more convenient. Delano been involved in a committee that has
Delano said he sees problems
been examining the phone system opsaid.
arising if the campus does not adopt a
University !lousing Director Wil- tion. She has spoken with representauniform phone ss stem
lie Brown said that since the details of tives from Northwestern University
He said dorm residents wouldn’t
the companies* bids are not finalized and the University of Iowa, campuses
have to pay any extra charges to call
yet, he will have to wait to make a de- which have adopted similar indepenthe 924 prefix numhers. However, a
cision. The winning hid will be an- dent phone systems. Kittle said they
call from the new system prefix 924 to
nounced in December and Brown said have some "really neat options," but
the dorms would involve a local toll
he would like to he a part of the uni- her main concern is with the student at
charge
versity phone system if the package SJSU.
"It’s not a super-high cost for the
meets housing needs.
’The biggest issue will he the
university," Delano said. "There
"I have talked to sonic schools cost to the student and the managearen’t really too many calls placed
from the campus to the dorms." For (with similar systems) within the past ment of the system.’’ Kittle said.
Delano said the fee for the dorm
example, he estimated that a five -min- two years." Brown said. "It can be
We call from the History Department very beneficial to students and has Ire - phones, should Brown choose that option, WOUld be a housing cost and not a
to Joe West Hall might cost 10 cents. mendous flexibility for billing."
I.inda Kittle. manager of business taxpmci cost.
But a uniform phone sv stem for the en-

Teen ban leaves 170 fans out in the cold
CONCERT, from page I
forced for Friday’s show since it was promoted for three
weeks as an all -ages event.
Dan Buerger, executive assistant to the president, said
he learned of the show only 10 days before it was to take
place. He added that the board never submitted a request to
the academic scheduling office.
All non-academic shows planned for Morris Dailey
must go through the scheduling office and receive the president’s approval. Buerger said.
Questions were raised at last week’s program board
meeting about insurance for the show. Buerger said haday
that insurance had nothing to do \kith the decision.

Instead, the sudden increase in requests to use the
aging auditorium caused the administration to carefully reconsider policies for shows held there, Buerger said.
Buerger also expressed concern that Friday’s show was
geared largely toward non -students. A.S. money should he
spent on shows intended for SJSU student audiences, he
said.
Station manager Yohn said he felt that the policy was
fair for future shows, but that the people who came to Friday’s show should have been admitted.
"I don’t want people w ho listen to our station to say
that KSJS promotes shows that send people home," Yohn
said ’ ’ This is had PR or San lose State

Spartaguide
Circle K will hold its weekly
meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in the Student Union Pacheco Room. Call Kelly
at 268-4705 for information.
Dr. David Fankushen will speak
on "Jewish Rio -Medical Ethics from
Birth to Death" at the Hillel Jewish
Student Association’s weekly Lunch
and Learn Series at noon today at the
Campus Christian Center. Call Sandra
Silver at 294-8311 for information.
The Career Planning and Placement Center will present a discussion
on job hunting for educators at 1:30
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. today in the Stu
dent Union Costanoan Room. Call
Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272 for info!
[nation.
The Career Planning and Place
mem Center will give tours at the Ca
reer Resource Center at 1.30 p.m. and
3:30 p.m. today. Meet in Business
Classmom 13. Call Cheryl Allmen at
277-2272 tar information.
The Associated Students Person
nel Selection Committee will accept
applications and conduct interviev,
from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m. toda in the
A.S. Office. There are vacancies on
the budget review, judiciary and ye
cial allocations committees and on the
Student Union Board of Directors
Call Victoria Johnson. A.S. director til
personnel. at 277-3201 for information.
Psi Chi, the national honor so.Jety in psychology, will have an in_

01811 MAR PARTY 110111er mislay
row Wink everything ram wIll mid to
ening at wawen and
plan a
lie eels playks kw 4.6. or a people.
MATH MUM (nswder and swim
Mbe
seat OTT VICE One In Ike
1111/ &ACK MOO 14T911111T (iiiider
eipkerge bt cw0111. 31993 earn
kr 349.11S. fead check or money
017111:11 41 Lest Labe Um
CA 9:1008 Mill 370-2327

INVESTMENT, from page I
commercial paper investment. Several years ago, Spartan Shops had investments of $300,(55) and sometimes more in a single company but
voted to place a 51(51,000 limit to
protect large chunks of money.
Student board member Mike
Finley said the commercial paper
risk isn’t a serious problem. "For
example, (a company like) IBM
would have to fail for Spartan Shops
to lose their money." he said.
Randy Martinez, a new student
board member, said the commercial
paper investment policy should adhere to last semester’s resolution not
to deal with banks that have holdings
in South Africa.
Spartan Shops General Manager Ed Zant said the company
moved commercial and payroll accounts from Bank of America to
Central Bank after pressure from the
Mandela Coalition, an anti-apartheid
group, over South Africa’s apartheid
policy.
Zant also said Spartan Shops
has a list of "clean banks," that
have no dealings in South Africa. He
didn’t say whether the policy will
apply to the new commercial paper
strategy., since companies haven’t

’Spartan Shops
moved con-imercial
and payroll accounts
from Bank of
America to Central
Bank after pressure
from the Mandela
Coalition.’
Ed Zant,
Spartan Shops
general manager
been considered yet.
The board also discussed other
business Friday:
Two new student board
members, Martinez and Matthew
Shember. were appointed by A.S.
President Tom Boothe, Shember
was elected president of Spartan
Shops board of directors for the
school year, and faculty member
Paul Brown was elected vice president. Martinez and Shember replace
outgoing hoard members Finley and
Annabelle Ladati.

Ed Zant
. general manager
Dining Commons Manager
Bob Woodward and Zant presented
a new training concept for Spartan
Shops employees a video. The
tape introduces the new employee to
the company by explaining what
Spartan Shops does.

formal reception at 5:00 p.m. today in the meeting of the Financial ManageDudley Moorhead Hall. room 339. ment Association at 5:00 p.m. today in
Call Andreas Bollinger at 971-9359 the Student Union Almaden Room.
Call Joe Belarde at 262-4741 for inforfor information.
mation.
Ray Garland of Caldwell Banker
will discuss commercial real estate at

CHINESE FOOD WITHOUT THE WAIT
LUNCH SPECIAL S1.95 M-F 1130-2 PM
WE FEATURE
Filed Ri
Iimilmovi Ribs
Zuctliiai & Pock
Jumbo Ece., Rolls
Swig T & Soum Pock Pock Rib Stew
Rill Pippins Bail Chicker. Bcooti
SWIFT & SAWN Ribs BEd STEW
Chow Mci..
Bed Cmiliflowili
Ctioniiii Chicks..
Post Pow Chicly.
CORNER OF erk & E. SANTA CLARA. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
On Block Nom School of Est,iiietaisiej

Ow.

81.86
Ass TWO COMBINATION
SELECTIONS
oo
82.50
ANT THREE COMBINATION
SELECTIONS
Nor valid with rot oil.. nth..
lot"t,e gni. oath . UP 02e 06

-

.1

r

FREE
JUMBO EGG ROLL
with puothusi
of cot P oo moot
otibigtorioo wit, li001
Al ottolait poi. l
NOT VAlid with a, orlon otIto
Not valid up to 4 oath.
EXP. 9 MI6

,w1

PACKAGING YOURSELF FOR
THE SUCCESSFUL INTERVIEW
\p"\

PLEASE
ATTEND
PIY
PIURDERI

short-term investment strategy

Hear college recruiting managers
from five major corporations
discuss effective interview
preparation and dress.

EVERYONE WELCOME

Wednesday, September 24
12:30 p.m.
Lorna Prieta Room, Student Union

For more information contact Career Planning & Placement

It took millions of years to put a
fish where it’s never been before.

A simple f ish can he a rarity or even a nonexistent food source tor many people in the world.
Today. Peace Corps volunteers with biology degrees and fishery experience are being trained to
successfully raise freshwater fish in areas of the world where there have never been fish before. And for the first
time, people undernourished from a diet of starches have an adequate source of protein.
It’s only one of many Peace Corps projects where volunteers are sharing their skills with others to make life
better. A unique opportunity to discover the world, and broaden your own capabilities with some real
experience. At a professional level.

If you have a major in:
MATH/SCIENCE
HEALTH/NUTRITION or
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Sign up for an interview with the Peace Corps!
Interview dates are October 6 & 7 at the Career Planning & Placement Center.
For information call (415) 974-8754.

U.S. Peace Corps.

The toughest job you’ll ever low.

